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Mission 
_Provide good facilities for everyone 
_Offer tennis to everyone 
_Become more than a tennis programme, be service to the Liverpool community 
_Offer Mini Tennis 
_Develop strong links with local schools 
_Fight obesity and crime 
_Encourage the general public to play tennis in Liverpoolʼs many public parks facilities 	  

Vision 
Our vision is to offer provision to organise an integrated and strategic 
programme that will provide sustainable, lasting benefits to help grow and 
support tennis in Liverpool for all ages and standards and make the city a 
hub for tennis within UK. Northern Vision has the intention of increasing 
participation and developing the stars of the future with the help of LTA 
and LCC. 

Northern Vision  
It is Northern Visionʼs philosophy to work closely with local communities, 
as well as the public and private sector, to encourage people and 
organisations to work harmoniously on sporting events, engaging and 
encouraging kids and the general public to start playing and enjoying 
tennis. Our Vision and Mission are: 

Community	  Foundation	  

Ambassadors	  

Local	  players	  

Schools	  kids	  

General	  
Public	  
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Community Development 2013 
In 2013 Northern Vision organised several events to promote tennis not only 
for the school kids but also for the general public of Liverpool. Throughout the 
year a great number of locals were engaged with our community events: 

 
1. Festival	  of	  Tennis	  

The Festival of Tennis took place between 
28th May and 14th June, providing free 
clinics and fun activities at Chavasse Park, 
Liverpool One. Northern Vision welcomed 
school kids and general public every 
weekday from 12:00 to 16:00, introducing 
more than 2000 people to the sport. In 
addition we encourage anyone interested 
in tennis to watch our corporate 
tournament, which was taking place every 
weekday from 18:00. We also invited 
schools for disabled children to experience 
our coaching sessions.  
The Festival is a perfect platform to inform 
interested participants where they can join 
their local club and to gather addresses for 
future correspondence. 
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Community School Day/Foundation 
 

2. School	  Kids	  Day,	  18th	  June:	  
Led by local British tennis legend Barry 
Cowan, the tournament welcomed 2000 
school children to attend tennis taster 
sessions on the fantastic grass courts of 
Calderstones Park and also watched 
qualifying finals on a packed centre court.  

3. Liverpool	  Tennis	  Foundation:	  
	  

Northern Vision have set up Liverpool 
Tennis Foundation, supported by LTA and 
Liverpool City Council to make an active 
difference to the lives of thousands of 
young people throughout Liverpool – 
developing transferable life skills of self 
esteem, respect for others and teamwork. 
All sponsors of the Liverpool International 
in 2014 will be direct partners of the 
foundation with a direct 10 percent 
allocation of total funds going back to our 
community efforts. 
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Macey	  Clarke	  (8	  year-‐old)	  
was	  the	  star	  of	  this	  year	  
event	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Tennis Ambassador 
Programme 
 
Liverpool International not only features tennis for local 
spectators but also has ambassadors for the local up-
and-coming talents every year. 

Throughout the years we had ambassadors such as: 
_Phil Thompson 
-Steven Gerrard 
_Barry Cowan 
_Martina Navratilova 
_Virginia Wade 
 
Mace Clarke (8 year-old) supported by the 
Jamie Carragher Foundation, was the star of this 
yearʼs Festival of Tennis. Macy received free 
clinic by former Wimbledon Champion Virginia 
Wade during Liverpool International and we 
are looking forward to her bright future. 
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Local Talent Search/Representation 
 
Through our CSR involvement with kids and tennis in the local community it 
has always been our intention to nurture a local talent onto the competitive 
scene. We are on our way to fulfil this goal with the Skupski brothers, Neal 
and Ken from Allerton, Liverpool, who are extremely talented and focused, 
with the right chemistry and respect for each other. 
Introduced as a doubles pairing from 
Allerton, Liverpool during the International in 
June the brothers have gone from strength 
to strength and reached the challenger final 
in Nottingham, in addition to winning two 
events in Spain and Italy. We have high 
hopes for the brothers and we are confident 
that their potential future success will create 
a local tennis fever in Liverpool and the 
region. Northern Vision is proud to partner 
up with the brothers and we are assisting in 
finding sponsors for them. We believe there 
are many more talents like the Skupskis in 
Liverpool and we will do our outmost to 
identify them from an early stage. 
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Upcoming Project  
 
AEGON Liverpool Open ITF (16th-23rd November) 
 
Northern Vision will be organizing an ITF Junior Event at Wavertree Tennis 
Centre as part of our all year long Community Programme. We aim to bring 
talented national and international youngsters not only promote Liverpool as 
a city of tennis but to also bring local kids to see and compete (through 
wildcards) against international junior players of their age. Wavertree is a 
fantastic venue for tennis and it is our aim and hopes to use it for several 
other events throughout the year. 
 
In its history, the ITF junior Circuit has progressed from nine events in six 
countries in 1977 to over 398 tournaments in 120 countries in 2012. After 
100 years of existence the ITF Junior Events will come to Liverpool for first 
the time ever and Northern Vision would be delighted to show the world 
Liverpool as a place to be in the tennis world. 
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Creating Legacy for Liverpool 
 
The Liverpool Hope International Tennis Tournament 
 
More than 300,000 spectators have watched tennis since the inaugural 
Liverpool International in 2002 giving a boost to the local economy on an annual 
basis in addition to creating a media value for the City of Liverpool and our 
partners estimated at more than 1 million pounds per year.   
 
The Liverpool International serves as a main platform to create buzz around 
tennis for a wider audience, while giving the opportunity for local up-and-coming 
players to compete on an international level. Additionally, the School day of the 
Liverpool International has contributed to the introduction of more than 60 000 
children to tennis over the last 12 years.   
 
Northern Vision s aim is not only to introduce the general public to tennis, but 
also to achieve a tennis legacy for Liverpool by connecting spotted talents and 
enthusiasts at any ages to their local clubs or to the many public park facilities 
and Wavertree tennis center. Northern Vision would like to have the opportunity 
to help the clubs create their own local academies (subject to support) to try to 
take advantage of the tennis fever after Andy Murrays Wimbledon win. 
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Activity	   Start	  	   End	   Location	  

ITF	  event	  and	  potential	  
exhibition	  match	  

16th	  November	  2013	   23rd	  November	  2013	   Wavertree	  
Tennis	  Centre	  

Foundation	  School	  
Visits	  

January	  2014	   June	  2014	   Regional	  
Schools	  

Festival	  of	  Tennis	   20th	  May	  2014	   14th	  June	  2014	   Chavasse	  Park	  

Liverpool	  Hope	  
University	  Gala	  Dinner	  

14th	  June	  2014	   14th	  June	  2014	   Liverpool	  Hope	  
University	  

School	  Day	   18th	  June	  2014	   18th	  June	  2014	   Calderstones	  
Park	  

Liverpool	  Hope	  
International	  Tennis	  
Tournament	  

19th	  June	  2014	   22nd	  June	  2014	  
	  
	  

Calderstones	  
Park	  

IFB	  Sports	  Conference	   TBA	   TBA	  
	  
	  

Calderstones	  
Park	  

Revival	  Calderstones	  
Parks	  
Tournament	  

TBA	   TBA	  
	  
	  
	  

Calderstones	  
Park	  

Northern Vision Schedule 
 
The table below represents the upcoming events and projects of Northern 
Vision agenda for the period 2013-2014. 
 

Contact Information:  
Anders Borg 
MD Northern Vision 
07950260165 
 
anders@northern-vision.co.uk 
www.northern-vision.co.uk 
www.liverpooltennis.co.uk 
www.liverpooltennisfoundation.org 
 


